“Gimmee A Boost!”
PERFORMED BY: THE ZUCCHINI BROTHERS

It’s not for babies, No, No. But for kids like you—Yeah!
When you’re ridin’ in your booster—it makes the ride real smooth
It puts you way up high, so you can see outside
Helps the seatbelt fit, it’s really got a grip
You’re safe and sure. You’re really feelin’ secure.

Ridin’ In Your Booster Seat

**CHORUS:**
Gimmee, Gimmee, Gimmee, Gimmee a Boost
Gimmee, Gimmee, Gimmee, Gimmee a Boost
Gimmee, Gimmee, Gimmee, Gimmee a Boost
Ridin’ In Your Booster Seat

Be a safety choosier, Yeah! Yeah!
Be a future booster user, Yeah! Yeah!
Tell your mom and Dad to be glad not sad, Yeah! Yeah!
‘Cause you’re safe in the backseat of your car
You’re in your booster-gonna go pretty far
You’re safe and sure. You’re really feelin’ secure.
Ridin’ In Your Booster Seat

Color me in!
Design your own booster seat.